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IITTROUOCTIOW

The purpose of this investlpotion is to determine tt»

tine of forn»tion and development of the floral parts of

the Concord crape. The exact time of fruit hud formation

In the grape Imis received but little study. Pruit rrrowers

should know when the flower clusters are initiated within

the bud so thoy can follo'c? proper cultural practices, which

include fertilleation, cultivation, prtminr and protection

from pests, knoi^ledge that mast be applied a year in ad-

vance of the season in which the grapes are harvested.

The practical importance of this proble^^ is apparent.

A w^kly vegetative oane has buds of low fruitinst capacity.

A stron.?;!;ly vegetative cane also has buds of lov; fruiting

capacity. An intenaediate oane has buds of aaxinnia fruit-

ing capacity. At the time of fruit bud forriatlon the grow-

er nuat be familiar with the conditions of his vineyard to

insure the formation and development of an adequate number

of hi.crhly productive fruit buds, 7»-o proper fornation and

development of these buds aiast precede the production of a

profitable crop the following year.



LlTSKATUfUS RSVISW

Gladwin (5) states that the grape bud, also called

an eye, ia a ccKnpound one, consist in/? of three distinct

twids enclosed within the same scales; the primary or fruit

producing hud; the seeondajry, ft wood or sterile bud but

sometimes a fruit bearing one, and ttie teritary tnid which

is an undevel<^pwd wood bud that expands aa a shoot only

when the others in the mum eye have been injured or de-

stroyed. The priasry bad is the principal fruit bearing

organ but it may develop into a shoot only* The secondary

produces very little fruit and such fruit bearing usually

takes place only hen the primary bud frorH the same eye baa

failed to groi!r or has been killed aa a shoot by frost,

AccordinfT to ftirtridge (7) the relation of the dian-

•ter of the cane to its frultfiilnesa shows that dianeter can

be used as a criterion in the selection of fruiting wood

and that "pencil size" canes are aore fmitful than other

types of eanes»

Sclirador (9) says that \inder a given vef^tatiira con-

dition the following relations between the grovtti in length

of a cane and its fruitfulneas will prevail:



Xm Strongly vegetative canes have buds of low

fruiting eapacity.

S« Modoirately vegetative canas have buds of isaxl-

MH fmiltlng capacity.

8* Weakly ve^tetative eanea have buds of low fruit-

ing capacity.

ABgelo (2) states that the productiveness of a cane

increases for eanes up to a diaraeter of 0.9 cm. in the Con-

eord gsraipe*

According to Pickett's (8) investigations of the re-

lation betvees cane diaTnetar' r-id productiveness of the IVor-

4«B grape, the canes imvirji^ diarsetera of tr^elvo sixty-

fourths to thirty sixty-fourths of an Inch between the

fifth and sixth nodes showed greater variations in yield.

The fruit prod^iction on individual canes measured between

the fifth and sixth nodes varied frosp. fifty-four ounces oa

a cane measuring tv/enty-seven sixty-fourttis of an inch to

two hundred and sixty-six ounces on a cane measuring flf-

tMB sixty-fourths of an inch,

Freo the evidence presented in the foregoing para-

grajflis it seems evident t^iat canes approximately one-fourth

inch in diameter are the most productive.

Due to tTie small amount of literature published on

fruit bud for-iation in the grape, other publications con-
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ceming fruit bud forraatlon in othor fnalt plants hav« been

reviewed.

Toft and Kimttov (10) have shewn tliat different klnda

of deciduous fxmits vary greatly in the time of fruit bad

differentiation. Sam ©f the differeneee are as folloret

Frait

Apple

Alaond

Apricot

Cherry

Peaeh

In regard to fruit bud dftvelopneont in tlie atrawber3?y

Iftldo (11) atatea tiiat fruit bud differentiation extends

over a l«ng period of time in some varietiea of straw-

berries and in others it is relatively short. In Maryland

fruit bud differentiation occurred about the same tlae with

all varieties used and was during the months of SeptOBaibor

and October.

Goff (6) found incipient develepment daring late sura-

a»r or autumn in the grape thouj^h tlae differentiation was

not so coisplete as with other fruits. Be also states,

•with fruits borne laterally on ^eots of the saae season's

gtcm^, the fruit bud eannot always be predetermined".
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Bioletti (5) observed In California that fruit btjd

differentiation in the grape, Vitis vinl ". 0V& , occurs during

the season before the ouda open.

Andrev (1) round fruit bud development canplete by

September 20 and that it is a f^radual process of develop-

aeot. Buds were not collected before this tiao therefore

his evidence as to the actual time of fruit bud differenti-

ation ia not complete • He states that development does not

take place during doraancy but the floral parts develop

very rapidly before the buds open in the spring.

Row 7 of the Concord variety of irrape trained to the

Munson system in the vineyard of the Kansas Agricultiiral

Ssperiraent Station vas reserved for this investigation.

The cover crop-clean cultivation system of soil aanageraent

is used. It consists of sowing hairy vetch in August and

plov7ing or disking it under in the early part of I&y,

TliroufThout the suosner the soil is disked frequontly to con-

serve soil moisture throu?^ the prevention of weed gr««tli»

The vines In this row were not pruned Txntil early April in

1952.

Colleetin,g Material , Thirty to forty buds located



bet'«raen the second and twelfth nodes on canos approxinsitely

ono-fourth of an inch In diameter were reaoved and broun-ht

to the laboratory each week. A razor blade was found to be

tha beat iapletnent for collecting the buds. Part of the

cane «aa cut off with each so the baaal portion of the bud

would not be disturbed. The buda, as soon aa cut from the

tma»0 Wire put in four oixnoe bottles containing a two pep

cent solution of formaldehyde and labeled. These bottlea

were tiifditly stoppered and stored at roora temperatures.

Dehydration . Andrew (1) tried the ChutitMrlain (4)

aethod of oobedding with paraffin but was unable to got the

buda properly infiltrated. This was due to ti^e swias of

pubescence which was present in the scrape bud. The hairs

effectually prevented complete infiltration by paraffin.

fhis, of course, eliminated use of to rotary laicrotome in

sectioning the buds so he sectioned by various methods with

the hand microtome.

In this experiment before dehydrating tha buds they

were taken frtnn the bottles and pricked several times with

a very fine needle. The purpose of this was to eimble

water to enter throurth this mass of hairs. 7o insure more

thorough penetration of wa'fier the outer scales and ezcess

basal portion of the buds were removed before the buds were

placed in vials containing water, T!M>se vials wore olaeed
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la a flaak uhleh waa attached to a vacuum pump registering

ft iraeauss pull equal to a force necessary to raise a aercury

colunm 20 inches. In a short time the buds rose to the top

but when the pump was reliwiaed from the flaak they aank to

the botttsa of the viala • The buda ware kept under this

vaouuB for ttifMi hours*

After pumping the air tram the buda they were im-

nex^ed in a solution of hydrofluoric acid and ethyl rlcohol

for one week uaing one part of ethyl alcohol to two parta

of hydrofluoric acid. 'Hiis troatnwnt dissolved the silica

frora the pubttM«nce of the buda which was very necessary

for complete dehydration and clearing.

The buda war© dehydrated by a method aimllar to that

used by Zirkle (15). By this method the buds are mm

through a aariea of «ixturea of water, ethyl alcohol and

n-butyl alcohol.
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The following? series was found satisfactory:

parts
Ethyl alcohol

parts
Butyl alcohol

parts

1. 89 n
2. 82 u
3. 70 so

4. 60 m 10

5. 50 m 20

6. 5 m 55

7. as 75

8, 100

9. 100

Bi© buds were left one and one«4ialf hours in each

solution except five and nine. They were left over nls^ht

in each of these to Insure more cors^plete dehydration.

Infiltration and SrabeddimT. After all water vas

extracted and replaced by n-butyl alcohol the buds ««re la-

filtrated with paraffin. This was done by filling glass

ials about two-thirds full of melted paraffin. After the

paraffin hardened the buds were placed on top of it and

covered with n-butyl alcohol. The purpose of coverinrr the
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buds with n-lnityl alcohol was to keop ttiea from drying.

T!» vials were placed In an oven at 52 C, and as the par-

affin raalted tb* lioda sank to the bottom. B>atyl alcohol

being lisrriter than aielted paraffin, it did not sink with

the buds» This allowed thea to oorae into intis»te contact

with almost pure paj^affin. One change was siifficient, it

being made four hoixrs aftervTards. Tlie bads were left in

the iHelted paraffin eight hours.

Butyl alcohol in this investlf^tion has an advantage

over the hi^h concentratiors of ethyl alcohol because it

does not iBBarekas the woody scales of the bud. Aq additional

advantage is t>iat butyl alcohol is lif^htor than paraffin at

the latter»a aelting point and when the buds sink, as de-

scribed earlier, it retrains floating on the paraffin, and

does not surround the bud.

After the buds were left in the paraffin for ei^t
o

hours they were embedded in paper traya in paraffin at 52

C, and were then ready to section on the rotary aiicrotoae,

Rie celloidon sraethod of embedding as described by

Wetfflore (12) ^m.9 also used very successfully. The buds

i»re dehydi^ted and prepared for celloidon eabedding in the

•asie Banner as just described. Very few buda were embedded

aecordino' to this method because of the greater convenience

and equal success of the paraffin method.
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Stalnlnf? . Qraa'a iodine stain vaa tried with only

fair success. Safranin and Biaraark brown wore used auc-

oeasfully tut the colors given t}-@ tiaauoa by the atalna

wei^ too similar to differentiate between them readily,

Safranin and Delafield** lanwMjtoxylln were next used and

found to b© ttie aost desirable stain. The staining sched-

ule wfts as follov/s:

1, Xylol ----------.--10 minutes
2, Xylol 50 per cent and alcohol 50 per cent 5 minutes
5, Absolute alcohol -------- 5 minutes
4« Safranin ----------- 6 hours
5. lash in water ----_-_«_ g minutes
6« lash in 50 per cent. alcohol - - 5-10 minutes• Wash In 95 per cent alcohol - - 2-3 minutes
8. Tap water ---------- 2 minutes
9. Delafield*8 haeraotoxylin ----- 10 minutes
10. IK&ah in tap water 3 or 4 minutes after water

turns purple
11. Alcohol 50 per cent ------2-5 minutes
12. Alcohol 95 per cent ------2-5 minutes
13. Absolute alcohol ------2-5 minutes
14. Xylol 20 minutea or lon^^r
15. Mount in balaca

Many thouimnd sections were eut and aouMained and

1,200 were stained and mounted on glass slides In balsam.

CBSEHYATimS ASO USULTS

Leaf primordia and flower primordia of the grape at

their initiation are formed from the same kind of tissue
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and early in their developraent It is difficult to dls-

tinjpii3h one fror the other even «7hen microscopic aectiona

of the buds are examined. Later develoiimient aho^s th9

floral parts very distinctly.

The f^Mkfm bud as deacril»d earlier by Ooff (6) is

ft Qooapotind one consisting of two and frequently three dis-

tinct budsj the larger bud is called the pria»ry or fruit

producin": bud, Vben this primary bud fails to grow tl»

secondary bud will scBaetiirjes produce fruit. The secondary

bud, however, never produces more than a siaall amount of

fruit.

The priamry or fruiting bud produces a shoot con-

taining two or three nodes at which floi^rs and leaves are

produced alternately. This brings a leaf opposite each

inflore licence. In some instances, however, the first two

nodes do not produce inflorescence.

Sections of buds that were collected Jtily 5, 1931,

(Plate II), mum ttw first stages of floral development.

The blossom primordia are not clearly differentiated or

•aaily identified at this time but xflMn compared with the

position of the floral and loaf parts on a f^rape shoot it

is apparent that both are present. Development is r^pld at

this time. In the course of seven days the shoot had

fthened materially, and the longitudinal sections shov.ed
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the loaf and blossom priaordis on the sides of the shoot In

the for« of blunt protuberances (Plate III).

The elwagatlon of the shoot is very evident during

the next tvo weeks, Plate !¥ shows the shoot h»8 developed

very rapidly. Daring the first t»o w»eka in Aiiguat the

bloasoTii prinordia again inereaaed in ai«e considerably,

(Plate V), The primary bud at this tine ahcwa aoi'e develop-

ment than the secondary or tertiary buds. There, doea not

•Mm to be very much cbange in the dovelopoent of t>ie bud

during the rest of the growing season. The only change is

the lengthening of the blunt protubeaMincea on the side of

the shoot or the blosscsa and loaf priiaordia, (Plate VII)*

During the dormant season growth ceases end no laarked

«lHsge takes place until the first of H&rch. Oy the lAst

part of Karch considerable growth has been SBida by tlui

flowering bud, Plate XI shows groat lengthening of the

flower stalk and the floral parts are very evident in this

photomicrograph. The bud from which this section was aftd*

was collected just as the bud scales were separating at

the beginning of visible spring growtli,

Platea XII and XIII are sections taken from the

MMM eye on April 10, 1953. Plate XII shows the recent

development of the floral parts of the primary bud while

Plate XIII, which is the secondary bud, shows leas devel-





Longitudinal section of a Concord grape bud col-

lected July 12, 1951 (X8S).

X • ^oot

2 • Scale

3. Flower and leaf prlraordia

4* Xylon tissue

5. ParenolisfiHi tissue

6. Bud pubescence





Photon!crograph of a longitudinal section of

the Concord grapo btid showing th© loaf and bloasMi

prlmordia just after they started growth on the

side of the shoot. Notice the thick siass of pubes-

cent hairs at the top of the shoot. July 5, 1931

(X85).

^



Plate II
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This photomicrograjdi shows rery clearly the

i^oot development and the increase in niaaber of

leaf and blossom priaordia.

The protection given the growing poirt by

the scales is evident. The scales i^ow parenchyaa

tlmrae very distinctly, July 12, 1931 (X85}.





Phis photomicrograph was selected to aho^ the

great Increase In shoot development, Auj^st 1, 1931

(X85).





Plate V sho?;8 tli© increase in length of shoot

and f\& increaao In length of the floiwr and leaf

primord5.a, Tli© flower stalk is located on the

right of the shoot. Aiipist 15, 1931 {X85).



Plate Y

2S



Plate VI shows iso fvirt'ier developaient over

Plate V. This is a good example of the decreaa«

In rate of growth as late suiwaer approaches.

AVIgBSt 22, 1951 (X85).





Thla photomicrograph does not show rnuch in-

crease in growth over Plato VI, The flower pri-

mordia show a slight increase in develorraent.

September 5, 1931 (X85).





This photoralcrogpaph shows the flower r-nd

loaf prlfflordia very distinctly. Bo furt- ©r derel-

OpBWJt has taken place. October 3, 1931 (X85).



Plate VIII

29

S^'#^^^>^;.|%t



Plate IX ahowa a photcwjicrograph with all bat

one scale removed tvom tho bud» This section urns

taken from, a bad colloctod during tho dormant season

*hile no growth was takiner place In any part of

t^ie plant, December 19, 1931 (X85)

.
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Plate X shows the bacl in the same stage of

develoDnert as the ono collected In December,

Jsaiuary 23, 1952 {X85).



Plate X

S$



Plate XI shows a photomicrograph of a soctlon

of a bud after growth had hoen restased in the

spring. Bote t e increased length of flower stalk

and the increased floral development. Karch 31,

1932 {X85).

1



Plate XI ^



This photomicrogpraipii la a section of a prl-

w»Tj bud collsctod April 10 j, 1935. The buds wore

opening and showed greea tips at this tlrao. The

left hand protuberance shows the fruit cluster

while the Fl#it hand one shows the leaf directly

opposite (X85)*



Plato XZI

57

^



This photomiorograph shows ft section of a

secondary bud nhieh vas located in the aasie eye as

the primary hud shown in Plate XII. 5o floral

development has taken pi ce in this bud, April

10, 1953 <X85).





Plate XIV shows a photofTaph of a Concord

grape shoot taken Hay 1, 193S. Bote tbe arranfre-

ment of the leaToa and frultin/? clusters.
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A study of th93e phototsicrosi*apha shows that the

floral development begins approximately between the latter

part of Svaae and the first part of Jtily. The axillary bad

of the Concord grape is formed about June 15, shortly be-

fore the pri8K»:>dia for the following: year's crop wex^ is-

itiated. The floral cluster develops quite rapidly during

July but during late suaraor it becomes a store gradually

process until the vine becones doanaant. Dormancy took

place about the first part of D©cemb3r,

Caisidering all sections studied it seems certain

^.at fruit bud fon^tion and aoiT*iolo??iefil development

ceases as winter approaches. There is no visible change

in the dovolopiaent of the floral cluster until the latter

jpart of March when growth is resumed. The photomierograph

of the bud taken March 51, ^ows the else of the flower

oluaters just before the bud scales parted.

Very little difference can bo obsoi»ved among the buds

located between the second and twelfth nodes on a cane.

It is thought that the third to sixth buds should show

complete differentiation earlier than those buds bey<»id

these, but as yet there is no definite evidenew to support

this view.

In mmnj eases the secondairy bud was sectioned with

the primajry bud. The floral clusters were much nosXler
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than in the prlaary bud and also appeared to be less de-

veloped.

An average of three flower clusters and never jnor*

than four was found in one bud,

C0HCLU3I0RS

!• Pruit bud formation began in thf» grape between

the last of June and tr-e fifth of July in 1931. The bud

develops i»ather rapidly during July but tie process is

slower in late stamner and fall.

2. Pruit bud development does not take place during

the winter nonths while the vinea are domant.

5. The floral parts wake rapid develontsient before

the buds open in the spring

•

4. Pricking the buds with a needle ms of great aid

in dehydration.

5* Pumpinf^ the air from the buds smde raore complete

dthydration possible by replacinri: the air with water,

6. Hydrofluoric acid dissolved the silica from the

bud pubescence which was very necessary for complete dehy-

dration and infiltration by paraffin.

7. A series of nixtures of n-butyl alcohol, ethyl
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alcohol and water were found raoat aatlsfactorj to use for

dehydratlnfT and clearing.

8, A laixture of 58' - 40'^ C. paraffin and 55° C.

I>ftraffln at the ratio of one to ten ?faa found satiaf'.ictory

for infiltrating and etabeddlnis;,

9, Satisfactory sections were made uainr* the rotary

microtome

.

10. Safranln and Delafleld'a haenotoxylin gave the

best staining results*

11. The fertility and balance of nutrients in a vine-

yard soil should be such as to produce medium cane growth

ftt the time of bud differentiation.

KAHSAS STATE COLLEGE LIBRARIES
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